
Love is in the alpine air ...



It's that special time in your life when those four little
words change everything. Let us be part of turning
those words into the wedding of a lifetime at one of
Australia's most iconic locations.

Green and stunning in summer and blanketed by fairy
tale snow in winter, the picturesque Thredbo Village is
nestled in the heart of the Snowy Mountains. With a
selection of breathtaking ceremony and photographic
settings, say "I Do" to the person you love on top of
Australia.

The Thredbo Alpine Hotel specialises in creating
weddings that are timeless, with heartfelt boutique
spaces and exquisite menus to match. Whether your
dream wedding is a grand affair or a relaxed gathering,
our unique touches and personalised service will ensure
your special day is elegant, enjoyable and something
you’ll cherish for the rest of your lives.

Our dedicated weddings team can't wait to tailor your
day and turn your wedding dreams into reality.

THREDBO WEDDINGS

© Feather & Finch



THE CHAPEL

The Mary McKillop Chapel within the John Paul ll Ecumenical Church,
locally known as the “Thredbo Chapel”, sits at the foot of Crackenback
Mountain. This magical location has an altar that looks out onto the beautiful
Thredbo River and is surrounded by snow gums and wildflowers. Contact
Father Mick MacAndrew directly for availability on (02) 8331 7609.

Chapel Hire Fees Apply 

RIVERSIDE

With crystal clear waters, stunning greenery, and sweeping views of the
mountains, there is nothing more memorable than exchanging your vows
by the Thredbo River. 

Village Location Fee $400 

EAGLES NEST

This location has stunning panoramic views of the Thredbo Valley that
few can match. Say "I Do" with the dramatic main range as your fairy tale
backdrop.

Eagles Nest Location Fee $650

SAY I DO
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YOUR RECEPTION
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VENUES

KOSCIUSZKO ROOM

Catering for up to 200 guests,
the Kosciuszko Room is a 

multi-purpose space with floor
to ceiling mountain views, mood

lighting and ample space for
entertainment and dancing.

 Choose from a variety of food
packages including canapés and
family style, along with several
beverage packages for all tastes

and budgets. 

CASCADES RESTAURANT

With sweeping views of the
mountain and an accessible

outdoor deck, Cascades
Restaurant is the perfect venue

for small to medium sized
celebrations for up to 80 guests.
Cascades Restaurant can be set
in any style to suit all occasions.  

SEGRETO

Segreto, or ‘secret’ in Italian,
is our most intimate wedding
venue and can cater for up

to 30 guests. This venue offers
a private setting for your closest
friends and family and can be

themed to suit your
requirements.

LOUNGE BAR

For something a little more
relaxed look no further than the
Lounge Bar. Chic in design and
catering for up to 150 guests,

the Lounge Bar has an
accessible deck and an open gas

fireplace. This venue offers
views of the mountains and the
Thredbo River, and is ideal for

any cocktail style reception.
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PACKAGES

© Fuzzy Pear Studio
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RECEPTION  PACKAGE

INCLUSIONS

Ten complimentary scenic chairlift tickets for bridal party wedding photos | White linen, chinaware and glassware

Room set-up including microphone and lectern | Glass centrepieces | Individual menus

Dressed cake table and present table | Complimentary wedding menu tasting for the bride and groom

Complimentary bridal suite for summer and winter weddings held from Sunday to Thursday

Wedding cake cut and presented on platters | Tea and coffee

TWO COURSE

$69 pp | Alternate Serve
$75 pp | Family Style

THREE COURSE

$79 pp | Alternate Serve
$85 pp | Family Style

© Fuzzy Pear Studio



MENUS
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ALTERNATE SERVE MENU

Grilled Asparagus and Prosciutto Salad
herbed mushroom | cauliflower | baby herbs

Confit Beetroot Salmon 
olive caramel | pickled daikon salad 

sesame seeds 

Marinated Lamb Backstrap Salad
 golden beetroot | sweet oranges | rocket 

fetta | radish

Harissa Grilled Prawns
fennel | zucchini | quinoa | herbs | za’atar 

Seared Salmon
gold witlof | blue lentils | parsley butter

Pan Fried Chicken Breast 
prosciutto | potato | asparagus | thyme sauce

Slow Cooked Beef Eye Fillet 
field mushroom | creamed spinach

baby carrots | jus

Confit Duck Leg
cauliflower | potato | peas | orange 

marsala sauce

Spiced Vanilla Panna Cotta 
poached pear | winter fruit brittle

Pistachio Cranberry Tart 
peach caramel | vanilla ice cream

Chocolate Tart
raspberries | vanilla ice cream 

Sticky Date Pudding
butterscotch | vanilla ice cream 

ENTRÉE SELECTION MAIN SELECTION DESSERT SELECTION

All package prices are valid for wedding receptions held from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2020
All menus are sample menus only and are subject to change



FAMILY STYLE MENU

Choose one of the following options to be
served on arrival 

Champagne Cheese Fondue
cured meats | dried fruit 

rye loaf | laugen roll

Sugar Cured King Fish 
sweet and sour eggplant relish
 dukkah | baby herbs | lemon

Grazing Board 
cured meats | house pickles | spreads

vegetables | olives | bread 

Choose two of the following options

Sesame Crusted Tuna Niçoise
tuna | green beans | olives | coddled egg

heirloom tomatoes | potato

Slow Cooked Lamb Shoulder
roast heirloom vegetables | sweet oranges

peas | cranberry | jus

Porchetta
sicilian sausage | roast fennel | baby carrots

apple | jus

Rib Eye on the Bone 
béarnaise sauce | maple | harissa | carrots

T-bone Steak
truffle fries | jus | chimichurri salsa

Choose one of the following options 

Cheese Board 
cheese | crackers | poached fruits

Dessert Grazing Board
handmade amaretti

pistachio and cranberry tart | chocolate tart

DESSERT SELECTION

Choose two of the following options

Cauliflower Bake

Italian Rocket Salad 
pear | parmesan | balsamic

Tricolour Salad 
grapefruit | tomato | chickpeas | dressing 

Steamed Greens 

Rustic Chips

SIDESENTRÉE SELECTION MAIN SELECTION

All courses are served with rustic plating and shared at the table



CANAPÉS  PACKAGE

INCLUSIONS

Selection of seven cold, hot and sweet canapé options | Selection of one substantial canapé option

Room set-up including Lounge Bar tables and chairs | Dressed cake and present table | Wedding cake cut and presented on platters

From $54 pp

COLD HOT SWEET SUBSTANTIAL

Roast Beetroot Tartlet
 goats cheese | baby basil 

Cherry Tomato Tartlet
 black olives | mozzarella 

Tomato Bruschetta
aged balsamic | basil

Smoked Salmon Blini
miso | baby coriander

Peking Duck Pancakes
 chilli | baby shiso

Tuna Poke Lollipop
avocado | black sesame

Four Cheese Arancini 
garlic | aioli

Mini Chicken Skewers
 satay sauce | peanuts

Mini Lamb Skewers
tomato | chutney

Thai Prawns
panko | thai dressing

Pork Belly Chunks
chilli | caramel

Beef Cheek Tart 
pea | potato

Pistachio Cranberry Tart 
apricot on top

Chocolate Tart 
raspberry on top

Chocolate Praline Brownie

Lemon Tart

Lemon Meringue Tart

Classic Lamington

Pulled Pork Slider
 smoky bbq sauce | coleslaw

Aussie Sausage Sizzle
sausage | sautéed onions 

milk bun

Beef Massaman Curry
jasmine rice | coriander | peanuts

Fish and Chips 
sauce gribiche | lemon

Cheeseburger Slider
american cheddar | pickles

mustard | ketchup

Butter Chicken
jasmine rice | onions



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

STANDARD PREMIUM

White Wine

Até Sauvignon Blanc

Red Wine

Até Shiraz

Beer - choose two

Hahn Super Dry, XXXX Gold, Tooheys New, 
 James Boag's Premium

Sparkling Wine - choose one

Azahara Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir 
Pete’s Pure Prosecco

White Wine - choose two

Tai Nui Sauvignon Blanc 
Marty’s Block Chardonnay 

Endless Pinot Grigio

Red Wine - choose two

Fat Bastard Pinot Noir
Kirrihill Clarevale Shiraz

Earthworks Cabernet Sauvignon
 

Beer - choose three

Kosciusko Pale Ale, Hahn Super Dry, Heineken, XXXX Gold,
James Boag's Premium, Corona

From $46 per person From $59 per person

Includes Até Sparkling Brut, Até Rosé, Hahn light,
Somersby Apple Cider, a selection of soft drink and

juices and ...

Beer & Cider is served packaged unless the selected beer is on tap in the
applicable venue | Some wines may change based on availability

Custom packages are available upon request
Packages can be split between venues POA

Includes La La Land Rosé, Hahn light, Somersby Apple
Cider, a selection of soft drink and juices and ...



THAT SOMETHING MORE

Oysters 
$21 pp

Glazed Ham Carvery 
$18 pp

Honey glazed ham freshly carved and served in rolls  
Minimum 50 guests

Grazing Station 
$20 pp 

Antipasto, ploughman or dessert

INTERACTIVE FOOD STATIONS

Sandwiches 
$10 pp

A light treat while you prepare for the ceremony

Arrival Cocktail 
$14 pp

Pre-Reception Canapés 
$25 pp

One hour package with four choices from the 
cold or hot canapé menu 

Plated Wedding Cake
$10 pp

Have your wedding cake plated by our chefs and
served individually with ice cream and berry coulis

Recovery Brunch 
$30 pp

Recover from all the fun (and have a little bit more!) 

THE FINISHING TOUCHES



STYLING

Dance floor hire $500

White chair covers with a black or silver sash $6 per chair

White sails and white back drop with fairy lights $1000

Rustic wooden wedding arch $100
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STAY THE NIGHT

Why not turn your dream wedding into a long weekend? Escape the noise of the city and enjoy all that Thredbo has to offer.  A range of
accommodation is available including the Thredbo Alpine Hotel (with discounted Wedding guest rates), the self-contained Thredbo Alpine

Apartments, and a range of private chalets. Thredbo has a variety of places to stay that suit all needs, tastes and budgets. 



WEDDING SUPPLIERS

BEAUTY & MAKEUP

Monaro Makeup & Hair
0407 225 970

Alpine Beginnings - Beauty by Elisa
0411 355 897 (Jindabyne)

The Eirawen Day Spa
02 6456 2351

Lake Crackenback Spa
1800 020 524

HAIRDRESSERS

Monaro Makeup & Hair
0407 225 970

The Avenue Hair
02 6457 1102 (Jindabyne)

Cody Burton
0405 007 974 (Jindabyne)

2627
02 6457 1859 (Jindabyne)

  

CELEBRANTS

Antoinette Braeder
0428 118 908 (Jindabyne)

Anthony Meyers
0418 664 375 (Thredbo)

Joan Herringer J.P
0413 928 208 (Jindabyne)

Jo Terlich
0412 938 531 (Jindabyne)

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Mandy Lamont
0408 360 466 (Jindabyne)

Daniel at Keepsakephoto
0419 287 232 (Canberra)

Ryan at Feather & Finch
07 5596 7409 (Gold Coast)

Chris Garbacz
0402 080 770 (Melbourne)

Alex at Alex Pasquali Photographs
0431 256 166 (Canberra)

VIDEOGRAPHY

Hot Shots Thredbo
02 6457 6422 (Thredbo)
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WEDDING SUPPLIERS

WEDDING CAKES

Erin at Cake Tin
0423 948 040 (Jindabyne)

ENTERTAINMENT

Beautiful Imperfection
02 6456 1379 (Jindabyne)

H-Cee Family
hceefamily.com

Caleb Paterson
0424 860 028

calebpatersondj@gmail.com

Chicago Charles
0424 143 554

Baker Boys Band
0403 679 443

3D Mobile Entertainment
0416 009 738

  

THEMING 

CH Floral Designs
0415 664 671 (Jindabyne)

FLOWERS

CH Floral Designs
0415 664 671 (Jindabyne)

Flower Pantry
02 6456 5495 (Cooma)

Thorn & Snow Floral Designs
0458 434 621 (Jindabyne)

TRANSPORT

Snow Alliance
0417 234 838

Alpine Charter
0414400 378

Snowlink Liner
02 6452 1584
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Thredbo NSW 2625
tahfunctions@evt.com
(02) 6459 4184    
thredbo.com.au


